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Abstract
This paper presents results of numerical computations for ﬂoating oﬀ-shore wind turbines using, as an example, a machine of
10-MW rated power. The hydrodynamic loads on the support platform are computed using the Smoothed Particle Hydrodynamics
method, which is mesh-free and represents the water and ﬂoating structures as a set of particles. The aerodynamic loads on the rotor
are computed using the Helicopter Multi-Block ﬂow solver. The method solves the Navier-Stokes equations in integral form using
the arbitrary Lagrangian-Eulerian formulation for time-dependent domains with moving boundaries. The motion of the ﬂoating
oﬀshore wind turbine is computed using a Multi-Body Dynamic Model of rigid bodies and frictionless joints. Mooring cables are
modelled as a set of springs and dampers. The loosely coupled algorithm used in this work is described in detail and the obtained
results are presented.
c© 2016 The Authors. Published by Elsevier Ltd.
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1. Introduction
Current trends suggest large development of on-shore wind turbine size and power capacity. Due to the fact that
many high potential sites on land are already occupied, and others are hard to utilise owing to e.g. diﬃcult access,
high altitude etc., a growing trend is to exploit the oﬀshore wind potential and take advantage of the available space
and steady winds. In the ﬁrst six months of 2015 alone, Europe fully grid connected 584 commercial oﬀshore wind
turbines with a combined capacity of 2.3GW, and those are bottom-ﬁxed machines. As of today, oﬀshore wind
represents 10% of the annual wind energy installations across Europe[1,2]. Estimates for the year 2030 predict up to
11.3% coverage of total European electricity demand by oﬀshore wind[3]. Similar trends are seen in the US, where
onshore and oﬀshore wind energy can provide up to 20% of the US electricity by 2030[4].
Over the years oﬀshore wind farms have moved further from the shore and into deeper waters. At the end of 2014,
the average water depth of grid connected wind farms was about 23m and the average distance to shore about 33km.
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Projects under construction, consented and planned, conﬁrm that average water depths and distances to shore are
likely to increase[5]. Shallow water regions suitable for constructing seabed-ﬁxed, oﬀshore wind turbines are limited,
and for sea depths exceeding 30 − 60m, ﬂoating structures become more economic. Hence, emphasis is placed on
the development of ﬂoating oﬀshore wind turbines (FOWTs) with several prototypes already operational across the
world[5].
Unlike onshore machines, the FOWT is a highly dynamic system subjected to the wind and wave loads and only
constrained by mooring. Further, the rotor frequency is low due to the large size of the blades, and wave frequencies
may come close or coincide with the rotational frequency of the rotor. Therefore, it is important to develop a method
for the analysis of this air-structure-water system. The purpose of this paper is to present such an algorithm and
obtained demonstration results. For this, the Helicopter Multi-Block (HMB3) ﬂow solver[6] is used to solve for
the aerodynamic forces acting on the wind turbine (WT) blades. Hydrodynamic forces on the support platform are
solved using the Smoothed Particle Hydrodynamics (SPH) method [7,8]. Both solvers are coupled by exchanging
information while the FOWT is represented by a lumped mass model.
2. Numerical methods
The HMB3 code is a 3D multi-block structured solver and solves the Navier-Stokes equations in the 3D Cartesian
frame of reference. HMB3 solves the Navier-Stokes equations in integral form using the arbitrary Lagrangian-Eulerian
formulation for time-dependent domains with moving boundaries [e.g.9–11]. The solver uses a cell-centred ﬁnite
volume approach combined with an implicit dual-time method[12]. The HMB3 solver has a library of turbulence
closures including several one- and two- equation turbulence models, and turbulence simulation is also possible using
either the Large-Eddy or the Detached-Eddy simulation approach[13].
The water is modelled with the SPH method[7]. Each SPH particle represents the volume of the ﬂuid and moves
according to the Navier-Stokes equations solved in the Lagrangian form. SPH oﬀers a variety of advantages for ﬂuid
modelling, particularly those with a free surface and moving bodies. Due to the Lagrangian nature of the SPH method,
the free surface requires no special treatment. Further, submerged bodies can be represented with particles. Therefore,
it is natural for the method to include ﬂoating objects.
The motion of the FOWT components is computed with a multi-body model (MBDM) of rigid bodies and friction-
less joints. Mooring cables are modelled as a set of springs and dampers, according to Savenije [14]. The coordinate
partitioning method [15,16] is used to solve the resulting system of mixed diﬀerential-algebraic equations. The time
integration scheme is explicit with various methods up to the Runge-Kutta method of fourth order. The non-linear
position equations are solved using a Newton-Raphson method with exact analytical Jacobian.
All solvers were validated separately before coupling. The HMB3 CFD solver has so far been validated for several
wind turbine cases, including the NREL Annex XX experiments [17], and the pressure and PIV data of the MEXICO
project [18]. The SPH method was validated against the experiments of Greenhow and Lin [19] for the high speed
entry of a half-buoyant solid cylinder into calm water. The MBDM was validated using simple mechanical systems
of known solutions [16] like 2D and 3D slider-crank mechanisms and gyroscopic wheels [20].
In the present work, the communication between theMBDM, SPH and HMB3was established through theMessage
Passing Interface (MPI). Due to the Lagrangian nature of the SPH method, the submerged bodies can be represented
with particles and do not require speciﬁc coupling. Therefore, by utilising MPI, the MBDM substituted the body
motion routines of the SPH solver and reduced the number of coupled codes to two - SPH and HMB3. This implies
that MBDM is advancing in time with the same integration scheme as SPH using a symplectic method in this case [21].
2.1. Coupling algorithm and its implementation
Diﬀerent coupling methods have been extensively studied during the past two decades. The multi-physics prob-
lem with adjacent domains can be simulated in a monolithic or in a partitioned way. The former refers to the ﬂow
equations and structural equations being solved simultaneously, while the latter means that they are solved sepa-
rately. Considering that two validated solvers (HMB3 and SPH) are available, the emphasis is placed on partitioned
algorithms.
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The partitioned coupling can be weak or strong. If the coupling scheme does not involve Jacobians relating the
solutions of the two solvers, the scheme is called weak or loose. Explicit coupling schemes, as the one used in this
work, are weak. On the other hand, if a Jacobian is employed, the scheme is called strong or tight, as the solution is
equivalent to what would be achieved by a monolithical formulation [22].
In the present paper, a weakly coupled approach is employed, namely the parallel conventional staggered method
shown in Figure 1(a). SPH employs time step of ΔtS PH = 2 · 10−4s, whereas HMB3 employs time step of ΔtHMB3 =
2 · 10−2s = 100ΔtS PH . The small time step for the SPH method is required by the explicit integration scheme. The
HMB3 solver employs an implicit dual-time method [12] that is superior for larger time steps. Synchronisation of the
solvers is performed at the end of each CFD step.
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Fig. 1. Employed couplign scheme: (a) the parallel conventional staggered method employed in present work; (b) ﬂow chart of the MPI implemen-
tation and data exchange for coupled model [20].
At the beginning of each synchronisation time step, the position and velocities of the wind turbine rotor are trans-
ferred to the HMB3 aerodynamic solver, and forces and moments on the rotor are passed to the SPH. The two solvers
are then advancing to a new time level with diﬀerent methods and diﬀerent number of steps. SPH performs 100 sym-
plectic steps, while HMB3 performs 350 implicit pseudo-time steps. During the symplectic steps of the SPH code,
the aerodynamic loads are kept constant (frozen). In return, the position and velocities of the rotor are kept constant
during the implicit steps of HMB3. Once the synchronisation point is reached, the new position and velocities of all
bodies, and rotor loads are obtained. Then, the algorithm proceeds to the new time level and information between the
solvers is exchanged.
In the present work, the communication between the solvers was established through the Message Passing Interface
(MPI), where the MBDM is executed as a single process and is dedicated to start SPH and HMB3 parallel solvers.
The data ﬂow diagram of the implementation is presented in Figure 1(b).
3. Test case description
A 10-MW wind turbine documented by [23] is used in this work. The rotor diameter is 178.3m, and the wind
turbine operates at a wind speed of 11m/s with a rotational speed of 8.824rpm. The wind turbine is attached to the
ﬂoating support which consists of three cylindrical ﬂoats that increase the buoyancy and stability of the structure. A
schematic of the studied FOWT is shown in Figure 2(b).
In the present model, the FOWT is represented by three mooring lines and two bodies. The ﬁrst body represents
the rotor (three blades with the spinner), and the second body represents the combined nacelle, tower and ﬂoating
support rigidly linked to each other. The two bodies are connected by a revolute joint and a constraint of constant
rotational speed is applied to the rotor. The resulting system has 6 unconstrained degrees of freedom. The mechanical
properties of the bodies and mooring lines are presented in Table 1.
The FOWT is placed in a shallow tank presented in Figure 2(b). The waves are generated using a paddle on one
side, and dissipated using a beach-like slope on the other side of the tank. Waves are generated to represent the
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(a) Slice through 8mln mesh used to solve for aerodynamic loads. (b) Schematic of the employed model of FOWT.
Fig. 2. Coupled test case: (a) slice through 8mln mesh used to solve for aerodynamic loads; (b) schematic of the employed model of FOWT. Model
consists of three mooring lines and two rigid bodies: the rotor (black) and combined body representing nacelle, tower and support (grey). Mooring
lines are shown with dashed lines.
Table 1. Mechanical properties of the employed bodies and mooring lines.
Rotor
Mass [kg] 227, 962
Inertia tensor [kg · m2]
⎡
⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎣
1.56 · 108 0 0
0 7.84 · 107 0
0 0 7.84 · 107
⎤
⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎦
Nacelle, support and tower
Mass [kg] 4, 223, 938
Inertia tensor [kg · m2]
⎡
⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎣
2.03 · 1010 0 0
0 2.03 · 1010 0
0 0 2.81 · 109
⎤
⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎦
Mooring lines
Angle between adjacent lines [◦] 120.0
Depth of anchors below SWL [m] 20.6
Depth of fairleads below SWL [m] 7.0
Length of the relaxed line [m] 116.73
Mooring line extensional stiﬀness [N/m] 400 · 106
Mooring line damping coeﬃcient [Ns/m] 40, 000
speciﬁc sea state corresponding to a given wind speed. Based on the measurements of annual sea state occurrences
in the North Atlantic and North Paciﬁc [24], the wind speed of 11m/s corresponds to a sea state 4 with a mean wave
height of 1.88m and a period of 8.8s.
The aerodynamic grid consists of the rotor and nacelle i.e. the tower is not included and the eﬀect of the blade
passing on the tower is not investigated. The grid consists of 8mln cells, and the distribution of the grid nodes in
vicinity to the blade surface is presented in Figure 2(a). The hydrodynamic domain is resolved using 5mln particles
with initial uniform spacing of 0.625m. Each of the solvers was executed separately before coupling to obtain a
periodic solution of the loads. Once the initial conditions were obtained, the coupled computation was initiated.
4. Results
Results of the coupled computation are presented in Figure 3. The aerodynamic forces of the rotor as function
of time are shown in Figure 4(a). As can be seen, the FOWT moves in the direction of the thrust by about 0.25m
(displacement in x, surge), and sinks in water with a dynamic maximum of about 1m (displacement in z, heave).
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The pitching motion is a result of combined action of thrust and waves, and maximum dynamic pitch is 0.12rad or
6.9 degrees (rotation about y axis, pitch). As wind turbine pitches under the the thrust force, the rotor moves in the
direction of the wind (velocity in x direction in Figure 4(b)). In return, the aerodynamic force decreases due to the
smaller inﬂow speed and the orientation of the rotor disk. As the applied force is reduced, the rotor velocity decreases.
The inverse relation between the thrust force and x velocity of the hub is clear in Figure 4. The initial motion of the
FOWT is dominated by the disbalance of the forces due to applied thrust, and the eﬀect of the ﬁrst wave passage is
not visible. However, as a second wave approaches the support, additional positive moment about y axis is created,
and is clearly visible in Figure 3(f). The conesecutive passages of the waves lead to a periodic pitching motion of
the FOWT. Figure 5 presents diﬀerent position of the FOWT during the computation. The wave breaking eﬀect of
the support structure is visible, and the recovery of the waves behind the FOWT can also be seen. The change of the
pressure on the rotor can also be observed, especially at the tip of the nacelle.
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Fig. 3. Lateral and rotational dynamics of the support platform for coupled test case.
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Fig. 4. Thrust of the rotor and velocity of centre of gravity of the rotor as function of time for coupled computation.
(a) Time t = 0s. (b) Time t = 30s.
(c) Isometric view of position at times t = 0s and t = 30s. (d) Side view of position at times t = 0s and t = 30s.
Fig. 5. Position and orientation of the FOWT at times t = 0s and t = 30s during coupled computation. Contours on the rotor correspond to pressure
coeﬃcient Cp, contours on the water surface correspond to surface elevation z in meters [20].
5. Conclusions
The paper presented a coupling method for the analysis of oﬀshore wind turbines. The HMB3 CFD solver was used
for the analysis of blade aerodynamics, and via a multi-body dynamics method it was coupled to a smoothed particle
hydrodynamics tool to model the ﬂoating part of the turbine. The results showed that the weak coupling method put
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forward in this paper is adequate for the solution of the problem at hand. The work could be further improved by
comparison to the experimental data for a coupled system, since now validation was only possible for the components
of the model.
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